Easter 2013

Tharawal will be celebrating Easter this year with a K-2 Easter Hat parade and an “Eggs-hibition” which will be displayed in the library. Both of these events will be held on Thursday 28th March, 2012 (Week 9) commencing at 11:00am. Parents and friends are invited to have recess with their child and purchase a hot cross bun from the canteen. The children will have the opportunity to order a fun pack from the canteen.

K-2 Easter Hat Parade

The students in Kinder, Year 1 and Year 2 will be encouraged to design and make an Easter hat at home with the help of their families. Hat making will not be done at school. Once completed the students need to bring the hat to school which will be worn at the Easter hat parade. Hats will need to come to school on Wednesday 27th March. The Year 6 students will be walking with their Kinder buddy on the day but won’t be making their own hat. This is a whole school event so students in Years 3-5 will be watching the parade.

“Eggs-Hibition”

All students in Kinder to Year 6 are encouraged to make a display at home using your “eggs-quisite” creativity using eggs as your theme. It should have a title with ‘egg’ starting your word. You could use an old shoe box to create a diorama or display in another “eggs-traordinary” way. The eggs-hibition will be displayed in the library and parents and friends are invited to view the display after the Easter hat parade. The students will have the opportunity to view the display with their class teacher before the day. Blown eggs, plastic eggs or polystyrene eggs may be used. The egg displays will need to be delivered to the library by Monday 25th March.

Here are some “eggs-cellent” ideas to get you started:

- egg-cyclopedia
- eggs-cuse
- egg-sterminate
- egg-shausted
- egg-samples
- egg-plosion
- egg-normous
- egg-xotic
- egg-ceptional
- eggs-hibition
- egg-stravagant
- eggs-periment
- egg-zam
- egg-citing
- eggs-ploding
- egg-sercising

Thank you for your cooperation,

Mrs A Brown & Mrs R King
Organising Teachers

Mrs S Roach
Principal